TYPICAL OFFICE LAYOUTS & SIZE STANDARDS
8’ X 12’ TYPICAL – 96 sq. ft.

OPTION WITH MOBILE DESK

DETAILS:

• Provides required ADA access with the use of a Steelcase universal mobile table that can nest under the adjacent worksurface.

• Office of 8’ x 12’ should be considered a minimum size and proportion standard for private offices.
10’ X 12’ TYPICAL – 120 sq. ft.

OPTION WITH STRAIGHT DESK & CONFERENCE TABLE

DETAILS:

- Provides required ADA access with the use of a Steelcase universal mobile table that can nest under the adjacent worksurface.

- Office of 10’ x 12’ should be considered a preferred size and proportion standard for most private offices.
10’ X 15’ TYPICAL – 150 sq. ft.

OPTION WITH U-SHAPED DESK CONFIGURATION

DETAILS:

• Provides required ADA access.

• Office of 10’ x 15’ should be considered an optimum maximum size and proportion standard for typical private offices.